
Starfall into the Darkstryder Campaign 
Introduction 

Sarne and his Forces 

• Sarne is just starting his retreat.  His Fleet is in shambles and trying to regroup.  They have been this 
way for a few days. While he is retreating, he is making his “Plan B”.  To establish a new 
counterattack force at the Darkstryder planet.    

The Farstar 

• The Farstar is called to establish a command base in the Kathol Outback and continue on with the 
pursuit of Sarne.   

The Command Base on Timbra Ott 

• The primary job of the Farstar with respect to the command base is to negotiate with the 
locals and establish good relations so that the New Republic can establish a base there. 

• After the Farstar reports they have permission, the supplies will be sent by convoy from 
Galtea. 

• As a side assignment, the Farstar is expected to transport a man to find his daughter.   

Sir Walen Blissek  - Knight of House Karadol and formerly Oon Tien Ship Yards Lead Engineer 

• This man is important to the New Republic.  He is the head engineer of the Oon Tien 
shipyards, who has agreed to give the NR all the information he has on Darkstryder and the 
things Sarne did with it to modify ships.  However, he has a condition.  He somehow had 
gotten word that his daughter is dying and he must see her before she dies.  She was last seen 
in the Timbra Ott system. 

• Walen stopped cooperating once he realized that Darkstryder was also being used to sontrol 
the minds of Sarne’s grunts.  He was almost killed in an “accident” that was almost too 
convenient, but was saved by a House Shador faction, who hid him until Oon Tien was 
liberated.   

• Sarne then recruited Blissek’s daughter to replace her father. 

Lady Lira Wassel, Lady of House Karadol and Head if Imperial Development at Oon Tien 
Shipyards 

• Lady Lira Wassel is his daughter, which he does not reveal right away.  She is actually also 
an engineer, and learned everything she knows from her father. She continued to help Sarne 
and the Empire, became a loyal New Orderist, and married the Imperial Regional Governor 
of the Stellar Southern Region of Kathol, Governor Denn Wassel of House Karadol. 

Imperial Governor Denn Wassel,  Lord Wassel in House Karadol, Imperial Governor of the 
Stellar Southern Rim Region.\ 

• Gov. Wassel is an ambitious individual and very familair with Sarne’s plan.  They are almost 
like brothers.  Some suspect he was cloned from Sarne, at least their souls were.  They look 
nothing alike. 

• The Farstar will transport him and assign a team to protect him and take him anywhere he needs to go 
to find his daughter 

The Plot 

• The Starfall plot, except that the fleet the Starfall will destroy is the supply convoy bound for Timbra 
Ott. 



• The Victory Class SD is one from the Brak sector under the command of Captain Kolack.  He has 
been assigned by the Governor and Sarne to find Walen and bring him to the Darkstryder planet.   

• On the way, the SD get word there is a supply convoy heading to Timbra Ott.  They make plans to 
head towards it to destroy it. 

• The SD is then attacked by the  - [Aing-Ti Monks or the Starwolves, or the Mandalorans] - which put 
it in the state for the adventure 

• [The Adventure as written, with slight modifications] 

• The SD will be set to self destruct just as the convoy drops out of hyperspace. 



:VSD Subjugator *** Priority Command D-113*** 

:Restricted Access *** Security Code D-1228-H 

:Command Clearance Only 

:From: Captain Kolack in Commmand of the VSD Subjugator  

:To: Chief Engineer Juren *** your Eyes Only 

:Effective Immediately 

Reading on the bridge indicate 67% power loss throughout the ship.  Two 
of six power cells operational.  Main and Auxiliary reflector screen 
generators destroyed.  Power available to remaining weapons systems 
nominal.  Starfighter complement 97% depleted.  Crew casualties at 54%. 

It is therefore my decision to reroute all available power to engine 
control core.  Main and auxiliary hyperdrive abd sublight engines to be 
rigged for self-destruct.  Three-hour delay posture.  Implosion sequence 
will be programmed from bridge and transmitted for reception and 
implementation by you at engine control core.  Clear engine command of 
all personal not essential to this operation.  This is a priority 
command.  I want no leaks.  I am holding you personally responsible for 
the success of this operation. 

:Transmit Priority Command D-113 

:Priority Command D-113 *** Time: 03:00:00 and counting*** 

:Kolack out 



:Priority Command D-113 *** Time: 02:03:45 and counting*** 

:VSD Subjugator Battle Report 

:Logged by: Captain Kolack, Commander, VSD Subjugator 

An enemy force of supply ships outside the Timbra system encountered.  
Enemy force include: 8 Bulk Freighters, 21 escort X-Wings, 12 escort A-
wings, 1 New Republic Attack Frigate.  Possible destination: Timbra Ott.  
Mission: Unknown.  Initial Imperial Plan of Action: Attack.  Current 
Plan of action:  Intercept at next jump point in 02:03:40, using 
sublight engines.(See Priority Command D-113).  Probability: 90% 
successful. 

Report logged and ready for probe launch as we remain under 
communication blackout. 

:End 

 

 



:Priority Command D-113 *** Time: 01:07:21 and counting*** 

:Restricted Access: *** Security Code D-1228-1 

:Command Clearance Only 

:From: Captain Kolack, Commander, VSD Subjugator 

:To: Hangar Deck Officer Lieutenant Klito ** Your Eyes Only 

:Effective Immediately 

Prepare command shuttle for departure, hangar bay G-12.  Time of 
departure, 00:47.00 minutes.  Shuttle crew and two squads of troops to 
be ready and waiting at time of departure.  Three units of reserve fuel, 
three months consumables and two astromech droids to be loaded aboard as 
well.  Clear hangar G12 of all non-essential personnel.  This is a 
priority command.  I want no leaks.  Do not fail me. 

:Kolack Out 


